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We are thrilled that you've selected the
Temple family to host your event! 

Whether it's a birthday celebration, a
gathering of friends, or a bachelorette
party, we're here to help you worship

yourself. 

Our packages are fully customizable to suit
your preferences, so please don't hesitate

to reach out. We're eager to tailor an event
specifically for you. Thank you for choosing

Temple

XX
Temple Team



 

Included in this packet are details
regarding our various rental packages.

Remember, these options can be tailored
to suit the specific needs of your group!

SKIN PARTY

A LA CART SERVICES

WORSHIP YOURSELF
EXPERIENCE



Temple Treatment Loft
2222 Bull Street

Skin Party



For a more intimate, hands-on gathering

together, our 'Skin Party' at Temple

Treatment Loft is an excellent option,

lasting approximately 2-3 hours. This

exclusive, customized, and one-of-a-kind

event grants you access to the entire Loft

space. Guests will enjoy the luxury of

matching robes and headbands while

being guided through a customized

skincare routine by our expert

estheticians.

Skin Party

THIS EVENT IS HELD AT THE TREATMENT LOFT LOCATION
2222 BULL STREET



Think of it as a refined sleepover soiree

with facials! We arrange a long,

beautifully decorated table where

everyone can gather around dinner party

style. This experience is complete with

individual facial stations with customized

products, take-home skin routine, gua

sha tools, and all the essentials for a

refreshing DIY facial experience led by

Temples Leading Estheticians!

Skin Party

THIS EVENT IS HELD AT THE TREATMENT LOFT LOCATION
2222 BULL STREET



Skin Party
INSIDE THE TREATMENT LOFTS

THIS EVENT IS HELD AT THE TREATMENT LOFT LOCATION
2222 BULL STREET

Experience a cozy gathering with your
nearest and dearest, coming together

around a beautifully set  table.

Each individual will receive personalized
guidance on a tailored skincare routine
curated by our team of skincare experts

To enhance and elevate your experience,
consider adding delicious bites from our
selection of local Savannah restaurants.



 

Temple Day Spa
1522 Bull street

Worship Yourself
 Experience



Worship Yourself Experience
Experience a journey of self-care and indulgence with our

exclusive 'Worship Yourself Experience' at our Spa!

Enclosed within this information packet is our 'Starting

Package' details, offering exclusive rental of our entire

space. Guests will enjoy access to the serene front area,

complete with spa water and delightful goodie bags.

Additionally, the option to include food and drinks adds an

extra touch of opulence to the experience.

Perfect for groups seeking relaxation and dedicated self-

care, this package includes an Express Facial, Targeted

Massage, Infrared Sauna session, and a personalized gift

bag for each guest!

For smaller groups of 4-6 individuals, we're delighted to

tailor the services to accommodate longer appointment

times or specific preferences. Choose from our array of

indulgent treatments, including hour-long massages,

rejuvenating facials, and invigorating dry brush body

treatments.

THIS EVENT IS HELD AT OUR DAY SPA LOCATION
1522 BULL STREET



Worship Yourself Experience
PACKAGE

Breakdown
30 Minute Express Facial service

30 Minute Targeted Massage

30 Minute Infrared Sauna session 

Custom Facial:
Deep cleanse, manual exfoliation, customized mask, and
more! Personalized treatment decided at the time of
service, truly unique experience each visit.

Lift + Let Go Sculpting Facial:
Focus on sculpting facial features while promoting
relaxation. Includes deep facial massage, Gua Sha, and
lymphatic drainage techniques.

Additional features:
30-minute table massage per guest 
30-minute Infrared Sauna Session per guest

Infrared Sauna Sessions offer various benefits including detoxification, muscle relaxation,
pain relief, improved circulation and skin appearance, weight loss assistance, stress relief,
post-workout recovery, metabolism boost, better sleep, and joint pain relief from conditions
like arthritis.

For optimal experience and flow of events, up to two estheticians and two masseuses will be
providing the services for these parties to optimize time.

Event guests receive 10% off products or future services booked on the day of the event

THIS EVENT IS HELD AT OUR DAY SPA LOCATION
1522 BULL STREET



 

Temple Day Spa or Treatment Loft

Spa or Loft
A LA CART SERVICES 



A la carte services can be chosen from the Day Spa or

Treatment Loft menu. This allows each attendee to select

services from our service menus depending on location,

ensuring a tailored experience. 

At the Day Spa we have three service rooms and one sauna

room available so 2 massages and one facial/body treatment

and be performed at one time. At the Loft we have three

communal beds allowing you to choose from skin, brow, lash,

or IV services. Consider this when choosing your service type

and length to maximize your time. Check out our service menu

to customized your experience! 

Spa or Loft
A LA CART SERVICES 

 Cost will be dependent on the cost of each chosen service

plus a small fee for us to close the business from outside

guests for the day, renting the space privately for your party! 

Services at our Day Spa and are performed in individual private

rooms where the rest of your party will enjoy each other's

company in our waiting area with the luxury of matching robes

and closed curtains! Loft services are provided in a communal,

open-concept loft, where you can enjoy your services in the

company of friends, tucked away in the canopy of Savannah’s

live oak trees. 

THIS EVENT CAN BE HELD AT EITHER OF OUR LOCATIONS



 

Temple Day Spa
1522 Bull street

Add ons& amenities



Customized Spotify playlists (either curated by TDS staff or event
guests)

Spa water and sparkling water  is provided by TDS

Gift bags include: Eye Gel mask, Holographic Worship Yourself Sticker,
cbd sample balm, Skin care sample bag: sample Lira cleanser, sample
Lira scrub, sample Lira lotion, sample Lira mask. (Gift bags are
included in rental per person) **Upgraded gift bags available with
customized in house products at 10% off. 

EVENT

Add ons& amenities

Kindly note that all our packages are fully customizable to suit your event's
needs. Should you require any additional add-ons not listed above, please don't

hesitate to inform us, and we'll gladly accommodate your request!

Amenities

Beautiful flower arrangements and table décor can be
provided by local florist $150

Add-ons

Cocktail Infusions by fete - Fete is a local cocktail infusion company!
They offer a variety of cocktail infusion flavors all handcrafted in
savannah with curated ingredients. $40 each + choice of spirit (MKT)

Figgy old fashion 
Chili mango margarita 
Turmeric ginger mule 
Raspberry Cosmopolitan 
Green Tea Mojito 
Mocha expresso martini 
Passion Fruit Painkiller 

Beverage Packages: This package includes the options of red wine,
white wine, rosé, or champagne (juice, still water, sparkling water
included.) No outside alcohol unless approved. (MKT)

N/A cocktails options available upon request as well! 



EVENT

Add ons& amenities
Food packages: (organized and ordered by TDS, $50 service fee)

Some local restaurants we love and partner with!

Catered Taco Box - Proudly offering catering by our neighbors,
Bull Street Taco. Their inspiration comes from the simple joy of a
great taco. They think a good place to start is with the tortilla, so
they serve certified organic masa and flour tortillas made from
scratch. From there they source the freshest ingredients using
local farmers and vendors when possible. Lastly, they craft their
tacos using time-honored traditions, adding a little of their own
funky style here and there. (MKT)

Big Bon Bodega -Stemming from the concept of a “mom and
pop shop, corner store, or bodega”, Big Bon Bodega was born.
Their bagels are hand-rolled, boiled in honey water, and wood
fired. Multiple bagel and topping selections available. Local
favorite! (MKT) 

Nom Nom Poke- Japanese Poké Shop - Poké Bowls Made to
Order - Fresh & Responsibly Sourced Ingredients  (MKT)

Savoy Society Charcuterie Board- three meats, two cheeses,
pickled and fresh veggies, house made bread, really yummy

Kindly note that all our packages are fully customizable to suit your event's
needs. Should you require any additional add-ons not listed above, please don't

hesitate to inform us, and we'll gladly accommodate your request!



 

Temple Day Spa
1522 Bull street

Investment



SKIN PARTY

Investment

LOCATION: TREATMENT LOFT 
2222 BULL STREET SAVANNAH GA 31401

COST: $150 per guest + $100 rental fee per
hour (event runs from 2-3 hours) 
-gratuity not included-

SKIN PARTY 



To best serve your party, the following times are needed to accommodate each
guest. This ensures space to receive all services while allowing for time to relax
and unwind.

Allotted Times:
4 guests- 4 hours
5-6 guests- 5 hours
7-8 guests- 6 hours
9-10 guests- 7 hours

The following fees include 1 facial, 1 massage, 1 infrared session, and 1 gift bag per
guest; facility rental fee/housekeeping/laundry fee. (Gratuity is included) 

Total Pricing:
4 guests- $1472
5 guests- $1840
6 guests- $2108
7 guests- $2476
8 guests- $2804
9 guests- $3112
10 guests- $3380

WORSHIP YOURSELF PACKAGE

Investment
Location: Day spa 1522 Bull street
Savannah GA 31401

**Longer service times available for smaller parties of 4-6 people. 
**Additional add-ons are available per request.

WORSHIP YOURSELF PACKAGE



A LA CART SERVICES 
LOCATION: CAN BE HELD AT EITHER
LOCATION
COST: $100 rental fee per hour
 -gratuity not included- 
 Final cost will be determined once all guests
have selected a service.
Scan QR code to view our service menu and
pricing.

Investment
A LA CART SERVICE

LA CARTE



Inquiries and bookings must be done AT LEAST 8 weeks in advance.
However, booking further in advance will improve your chances of
securing the date you request.

1.

All event bookings must be made by phone, email, or in person.2.
No events will be scheduled during weeks of major business (including
Valentine’s Day, Mothers Day, Christmas, New Years, etc.)

3.

Accommodations can be made for events with UP TO 10 guests total.4.
A nonrefundable 50% deposit will be taken at the time of booking, and
the balance will be charged 1 week prior to the event. If the 2nd payment
is not completed 1 week prior, Temple Day Spa reserves the right for full
cancellation of scheduled events. 

5.

Prior to the event date, Temple Day Spa should have a roster of all
guests attending the event for a more organized flow on the day of the
event. This list should also include what specific services each event
guest would like to receive and any specific notes that we might need to
know. 

6.

Every guest in attendance and partaking in a service will be sent a digital
form that they will be required to fill out prior to the day of the event.

7.

Services conducted by providers for events will include: Custom Express
Facials, Custom Express Massages, and Infrared Sauna Sessions.

8.

Food and beverage for any event is subject for approval by a TDS
management member with the additional opportunity for TDS to offer
food and beverage as part of the event package for an additional cost.
(Please see add-ons.)

9.

Along with your reservation, we will be closed for normal business hours
to the public, giving you the freedom to enjoy the front reception area
with the curtains closed for privacy. Here you can enjoy eating, drinking,
and customized product consultations.

10.

EVENT BOOKING PREREQUISITES AND INCENTIVES



Contact Details Office HoursOffice Hours

Communication
info@templedayspasavannah.com

W - F 9:00am - 7:00pm 
www.templedayspa.com

+912-446-1522

Thank you once more for selecting Temple
to assist in commemorating your event. 
Our events are meticulously crafted to

cater to your specific desires and
requirements. 

We eagerly anticipate guiding you in the
practice of self-appreciation alongside your
cherished ones! Feel free to reach out to us

for further discussions!
XX

Temple Team

S 9:00am - 5:30 pm 

+912-559-1616


